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The issues iden�fied below reflect this Group’s
assessment of key priori�es for the effec�ve implementa�on

of Moldova’s human rights obliga�ons and reflect the exper�se
of the Group members and of the NGOs they represent. The

authors also took into considera�on the voluntary pledges and
commitments made by Moldova.
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Acces to jus�ce 
of persons deprived
of legal capacity 

Amend procedural legisla�on in order to grant access 
to jus�ce to persons deprived of their 
legal capacity. 

Provide ini�al and con�nuing professional 
training opportuni�es for judges and judicial
 personnel on UNCRPD applica�on.
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Apply UNCRPD when deciding complaints 
on restora�on of legal capacity.

UPR  l  2016

Only guardians, family members, psychiatric ins�tu�ons, 
guardianship authori�es or prosecutors have the right
to file a pe��on on behalf of the person deprived of 
legal capacity asking for its restora�on.

Complaints by a person deprived of legal capacity fail 
to be examined by the Courts, on the ground that they 
have been submi�ed by  ”an incapable person”.

what 
can 
we do 
about
it?  

Once taken, there are
 no legal avenues to 

regain it 

1/665  

The odds of restoring 
one’s legal capacity in 

Moldova

2012 20142013

BACKGROUND

From 2012 to 2014, 665 persons were deprived of their 
legal capacity by a court order, out of which only one case 
of restoring the legal capacity was registered in 2015.

RECOMMENDATIONS

}



Rights of persons with 
mental disabili�es 
subject to forced 
hospitaliza�on 
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what can 
we do 
about
it?  

100k
People living with mental 
and behavioral disorders 

o�cialy registered in 
Moldova

BACKGROUND

There are about 100.000 people with mental 
and behavioral disorders officially registered in Moldova. 
More than 2500 persons are hospitalized in so called 
psycho-neurological facili�es. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

The complaints mechanism lacks transparency and 
discourages people with mental disabili�es to complain 
against an infringement out of fear of poten�al retalia�on.

Once hospitalized, they become vic�ms of systemic
human rights abuses including inhuman and degrading 
treatment, forced labor, sexual abuse and limita�ons 
of reproduc�ve rights, viola�ons of access to jus�ce, 
right to liberty and security, right to respect for privacy 
and right to family, and right to live in the community.

Ensure the preven�on, inves�ga�on and punishment of 
perpetrators of human rights viola�ons in cases of 
persons with mental disabili�es. Such measures should 
consider the par�culari�es of crimes and of the vic�ms 
and ensure the support that people with disabili�es 
might require during inves�ga�ons and judicial 
procedures.

Ensure that people with mental disabili�es 
who are under state custody have access to effec�ve 
and independent complaint mechanisms. }

Once hospitalized 
they become potential

victims of systemic 
human rights abuses



Access to jus�ce
of na�onal minori�es 

in civil cases
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In the period 2012 – 2015, judges issued at least 24 
decisions in which courts rejected or refused to receive 
complaints in civil cases in other languages than the 
official language.

BACKGROUND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Despite the fact that Moldova is a mul�-ethnic country, 
accep�ng complaints and pe��ons filed in other languag-
es than the official state language is not a common 
prac�ce. The na�onal legisla�on related to civil cases 
procedures is crea�ng space for different interpreta�on 
by the par�cipants in the civil trials.

In the last three years, the Equality Council has found 
at least five discrimina�on cases in access to jus�ce 
on the ground of language. 

Amend civil procedure legisla�on to provide the 
possibility to file civil complaints in other language than 
the state language, if certain requirements are met by 
the claimant: (a) s/he does not know the state language
and (b) s/he does not have the necessary financial 
means for transla�on into the state language. 

Issuance of explanatory decisions by the Supreme 
Court on the language of court complaints.

Design and adopt measures to ensure qualita�ve
transla�on of civil complaints from minority languages 
into the state language, similar to the mechanism 
of interpreta�on guaranteed currently for the 
dura�on of the en�re proceedings.

what 
can 
we do 
about
it?  }

30%

of Moldova’s population 
has a di�erent mother tongue 

Accepting complaints �led in 
other languages than the o�cial 

state language is 
not a common practice



The right to transla�on
and interpreta�on 
for crime suspects 
and arrested people
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BACKGROUND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Moldova lacks a clear procedure or criteria for determening
whether a suspect speaks or understands the relevant 
language of the criminal proceedings. 

Even if the need for interpreta�on or transla�on is stated,
it is largely dealt with on an ad hoc basis. The Moldovan 
Criminal Procedure Code does not contain any opera�onal 
procedures  for contac�ng an interpreter or translator, and 
this is le�  at inves�ga�on officer’s discre�on.

The police units are lacking the necessary budget to provide 
qualita�ve transla�on and interpreta�on services 
when needed.

Standard opera�onal procedures should be established
to enable the police and other inves�ga�on agencies 
to promptly contact an appropriate interpreter. 

A procedure should be introduced to ensure that
interpreters and translators who provide services 
to criminal jus�ce agencies sa�sfy minimum quality criteria. 
This should be accompanied by a register of 
accredited interpreters and translators.

The administra�ve expenditures of the criminal 
inves�ga�on agencies should include a dedicated 
and appropriate budget for transla�on and
 interpreta�on services. 

what can 
we do 
about
it?  }

Moldova lacks clear provisions 
to ensure translation into the 
language that any participant 

of the criminal proceedings 
is entitled to

Police units are lacking the
 necessary budget to provide 

qualitative translation and 
interpretation services 



Freedom of religion
and belief 
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Establish an inter-religious communication and 
collaboration platform, with the direct �nancial and
technical support from the Government, including
by funding religious tolerance campaigns.

E�ectively address and sanction cases of religious
hatred and enforce existing legal provisions safeguarding 
against harassment at the workplace on the grounds 
of convictions and opinion.

Adjust the Law on Freedom of Thought, 
Conscience and Religion to the constitutional provisions on 
the freedom of religion and the relationship between 
the state and the Church to ensure autonomy as well as 
equal treatment of all religious denominations. 

BACKGROUND

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Moldovan Orthodox Church has a predominant role 
in represing the rights of other minorities.

In rural areas, the representatives of religious minorities 
are subject to constant threats and intimidation.

Many relevant and independent reports are revealing 
numerous cases when local public o�cials were pressured 
by Orthodox priests to discriminate against 
other religious minorities, particularly when trying 
to obtain various permits. 

what
can 
we do 
about
it?  

Orthodox Church Priests
have a predominant role 

in repressing other
religious minorities

 Multiple reports reveal 
 discrimination cases

 against religious
 minorities

}
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Criminal law does not include bias crimes as self-stand-
ing o�enses but only as aggravating circumstances 
applied to other crimes.  The current arti�cial separation 
of material circumstances (regular o�enses) and bias 
motives leads frequently to bias acts being investigated 
as ordinary o�enses.

BACKGROUND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Bias/
Hate crimes

The �ndings of the Moldovan Equality Council reveal 
systematic de�ciencies in the investigation and prosecution 
of bias crimes at all stages of prosecution, from the moment 
of �ling a complaint to the delivery of a �nal judgment.

There is a lack of understanding and commitment 
from the police and prosecution to e�ectively act 
on their obligation to investigate bias motives. 

Amend the Criminal Code to include a free-standing 
provision prosecuting bias-motivated attacks for all 
protected grounds, similar to the 
anti-discrimination law. 

Adopt guidelines establishing steps for thorough
investigations into motives in all cases where a bias
suspicion arises. 

Ensure continuing professional training and adopt
guidelines for improving the conduct of police, 
prosecution and courts in investigating bias crimes, 
including when based on religious tenets. 

what can 
we do 
about
it?  }

Prosecution of bias crimes 
comes with systematic

 de�ciencies

The reason: lack of capacity
 to e�ectively investigate 

bias motives 

x



}
The incidence rate of 22% 

indicates a signi�cant amount 
of legal needs in the 

society
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In spite of clear need of specialized legal aid, the 
state fails to ensure access to such services in non-
criminal cases in a transparent and merit-based way. 

BACKGROUND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Legal aid
and empowerement
of vulnerable 
groups

22.2% of the adult population of Moldova have reported 
experience with at least one serious and di�cult to 
resolve civil or administrative justice problem in the 
last three and a half years.

Although the community based paralegals initiative 
has been successfully piloted, the Government is not 
able to further develop a sustainable and extended 
legal empowerment mechanism.

Improve the quality of provided legal aid to 
vulnerable groups with governmental funds by 
establishing clear criteria of  needs assessment.

Develop a legal empowerment mechanism, 
including legal empowerment tools and provide 
legal services tailored to the needs of the 
most vulnerable.

Develop and implement legal education and
awareness programs for primary schools and law schools
and involve CSOs to reach out to more people representing 
the vulnerable groups, including but not limited to 
persons with disabilities, ethnic minorities, including 
Roma, drug users, and commercial sex workers.

what 
can 
we do 
about
it?  

of adult Moldovans 
experience serious and di�cult 

civil or administrative justice 
problems

22%  
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